PATIENT INFORMATION
How were you referred to Aloha Medical Services?
What services are you seeking today?
Pa-ent’s last name:

First:

MI:

Address:

City/State

Email address:

Sex:

Primary Phone #:

Secondary Phone #:

Telehealth Link OpPons (Choose one only required)

ZIP Code
❑F

Marital status (circle one)
Single / Mar / Div / Sep / Widow

Appointment Reminders via
Text? Yes
No
Declined

Email

Employer:

❑M

Birth date:

Text

SS#:

Which email or phone #?

OccupaPon:

Guarantor on Account (Do not leave blank even if self):
Name:

RelaPonship:

Address:

Phone #:

Employer:

DOB:

Credit Card to keep on ﬁle (Required for all fee for service accounts)
CARD #:

VISA
Exp Date:

SS#:
MC AMEX Discover
CVV:

INSURANCE INFORMATION
Please complete all informa0on even if we already have some of it. A copy of your card is required.

Is this pa-ent covered by insurance? Y / N

Primary Insurance:

Subscriber’s name (required):
Date of Birth (required):
Employer:
PaPent’s relaPonship to subscriber (required): Policy/ID number (required): Group #:
Subscriber Address (if diﬀerent):
Subscriber Phone Number (required):

Secondary Insurance:

Subscriber’s name (required):
Date of Birth (required):
Employer:
PaPent’s relaPonship to subscriber (required): Policy/ID number (required): Group #:
Subscriber Address (if diﬀerent):
Subscriber Phone Number (required):

Emergency Contact

Name & address of local person not living at same address:
RelaPonship:

Phone #:

PATIENT REGISTRATION FORMS

FOR OFFICE USE
By
Date
Medical History
ROI
Certification Letter
Approved to Schedule

I, ______________________________________, have reviewed the various aspects of this treatment contract as
follows. The nature of the treatment will be described, including the extent, and possible alternaPve forms of treatment.
I understand I may withdraw from treatment at any Pme but if I decide to do so I will discuss my plan with my physician
before acPng on it.
Aloha Medical Services (AMS) has discussed with me scheduling policies, fees to be charged, and policies regarding
payment, missed appointments, ma]ers relaPng to insurance, and if applicable, pre-authorizaPon and uPlizaPon review
issues.
Some important issues regarding conﬁdenPality need to be understood as we begin our work together. Please review
this material carefully so that we may discuss any quesPons or concerns.
In general, the conﬁdenPality of all communicaPons between a paPent and provider is protected by law, and I can only
release informaPon about our work to others with your wri]en permission. There are a few excepPons allowed by law.
In most judicial proceedings you have the right to prevent me from tesPfying. However, in child custody proceedings,
adopPon proceedings, and proceedings in which your emoPonal condiPon is an important element, a judge may require
my tesPmony if it is determined that resoluPon of the issues before the court requires it. If you are involved in liPgaPon,
or are anPcipaPng liPgaPon, and you choose to include your mental or emoPonal state as part of the liPgaPon, I may
have to reveal part or all of your treatment or evaluaPon records.
If you are called as a witness in criminal proceedings, opposing counsel may have some limited access to your treatment
records. TesPmony may also be ordered in (a) legal proceeding relaPng to psychiatric hospitalizaPon; (b) in malpracPce
and disciplinary proceedings brought against a psychologist; (c) court-ordered psychological evaluaPons; and (d) certain
legal cases where the client has died.
In addi-on, there are some circumstances when I am required to breach conﬁden-ality without a pa-ent's
permission. This occurs if I suspect the neglect or abuse of a minor, in which case I must ﬁle a report with the
appropriate state agency. If, in my professional judgment, I believe that a pa-ent is threatening serious harm to
another, I am required to take protec-ve ac-on which may include no-fying the police, warning the intended vic-m,
or seeking the client's hospitaliza-on. If a client threatens to harm him or herself, I may be required to seek
hospitaliza-on for the client.
The clear intent of these requirements is that a provider has both a legal and ethical responsibility to take acPon to
protect endangered individuals from harm when his or her professional judgment indicates that such danger exists.
There are several other ma]ers concerning conﬁdenPality:
1. I may occasionally ﬁnd it helpful or necessary to consult about a case with another professional. In these
consultaPons I make every eﬀort to avoid revealing the idenPty of the paPent. The consultant is, of course, also legally
bound to maintain conﬁdenPality. If I think that it would be helpful to refer you to another professional for consultaPon
then, of course, with your authorizaPon, I will discuss your case with her or him.
2. I am required to maintain complete treatment records. PaPents are enPtled to receive a copy of these records, unless
I believe the informaPon would be emoPonally damaging and, in such cases, the records request may be denied.
PaPents will be charged an appropriate fee for preparaPon. Proper forms and requests will be required.
3. If you use third party reimbursement, I am required to provide the insurer with a clinical diagnosis and somePmes a
treatment plan or summary.

4. If you are under eighteen years of age, please be aware that while the speciﬁc content of our communicaPons is
conﬁdenPal, your parents have a right to receive general informaPon on the progress of the treatment.
While this summary of excepPons to conﬁdenPality should prove helpful in informing you about potenPal problems, you
should be aware that the laws governing these issues are ofen complex and we do not represent legal counsel. I
encourage our acPve discussion of these issues. However, if you need more speciﬁc advice, formal legal consultaPon
may be desirable. If you request, I will provide you with relevant porPons or summaries of the applicable State laws
governing these issues.
RIGHTS OF CONSUMER
You have certain rights provided for you by the State of Utah:
1. privacy of informaPon and privacy for both current and closed records,
2. reasons for involuntary terminaPon and criteria for re-admission to the program,
3. freedom from potenPal harm or acts of violence to consumer or others,
4. consumer responsibiliPes, including household tasks, privileges, and rules of conduct,
5. service fees and other costs,
6. grievance and complaint procedures,
7. freedom from discriminaPon,
8. the right to be treated with dignity,
9. the right to communicate by telephone or in wriPng with family, a]orney, physician, clergyman, and counselor
or case manager except when contraindicated by the licensed clinical professional,
10. a list of people, whose visitaPon rights have been restricted through the courts,
11. the right to send and receive mail providing that security and general health and safety requirements are
met,
12. deﬁned smoking policy in accordance with the Utah Clean Air Act, and
13. statement of maximum sancPons and consequences, reviewed and approved by the Oﬃce of Licensing.
APPOINTMENT TIMES
We will set a speciﬁc Pme for your oﬃce visit. Please be prompt. We value your Pme and do not want you to wait
needlessly. We will do our best to be Pmely also. Understand that emergencies take precedence and may aﬀect our
scheduling.
CASH PATIENT FINANCIAL POLICY
We require that 100% of the visit to be paid at the Pme of the visit. We are happy to accept cash, check, or credit card.
For all fee for service accounts, a credit card will be required to be securely maintained on ﬁle and accounts must remain
current. There are no excepPons to this.
CANCELLATION POLICY__________Ini-al
If you are unable to keep your appointment, you are required to give your provider 24-hour noPce as a professional
courtesy or reschedule your appointment for the same day if there are appointment Pmes available. Your provider’s
Pme is dedicated to you for that Pme and it is costly to the clinic and other paPents if that hour is un-uPlized.
If you cancel or no show with less than 24-hour no-ce, this will result in a $250 fee being charged to your account. It is
the full amount of a fee for service visit. Should your appointment be rescheduled for another day, you will sPll be
charged for a cancellaPon. We understand that there are occasional emergencies that will not allow you to give us 24hour noPce. In this RARE circumstance, please inform the oﬃce as soon as possible and your physician may request a
waiver from administraPon for the fees.
CONTACTING YOUR PROVIDER__________Ini-al
In the event that you need to contact your provider for an emergency outside of normal business hours, please use the
emergency opPon on the main phone line (385) 289-2488. The majority of your quesPons can be handled by the Front
Desk. Please contact them ﬁrst and they can address any of your concerns. You may be asked to schedule an
appointment to discuss your needs with your physician.

COLLECTIONS
I am aware and agree that in the event my account is turned over for collecPon, a monthly ﬁnance charge of 1.5% per
month may be imposed on all goods and services not paid for within 30 days. This is an annual percentage rate of 18%.
If collecPon is made by suit or otherwise, paPent and/or responsible party agrees to pay interest unPl paid, collecPon
costs of 50% of the remaining balance, all a]orney fees and court costs.
I have read the above; fully understand the diagnosis, the nature of treatment, the alternaPves to this treatment, the
limits of conﬁdenPality in this relaPonship, and the circumstances in which conﬁdenPal communicaPons may need to be
breached. Having been informed, I consent to treatment with Aloha Medical Services.
CONSENT FOR USE OF DISCLOSURE OF HEALTH INFORMATION
OUR PRIVACY PLEDGE
ProtecPng your privacy is of utmost concern to us. While the law requires us to give you this disclosure to understand
that we have, and always will respect the privacy of your health informaPon.
There are several circumstances in which we may have to use or disclose your health informaPon.
1. We may have to disclose your health informaPon to another care provider or a hospital if it is necessary to refer
you to them for your diagnosis, assessment, or treatment.
2. We may have to disclose your health informaPon and billing records to another party if they are potenPally
responsible for the payment of the services.
3. We may need to use your health informaPon within our pracPce for quality control or other operaPonal
purposes.
4. We may need to use your personal informaPon to remind you of your appointments.
We reserve the right to change our privacy pracPces as described in that noPce. If we make a change to our privacy
pracPces, we will noPfy you in wriPng when you come for treatment or by mail. Please feel free to call us at any Pme for
a copy of this privacy noPce.
Your right to limit uses or disclosures
You have the right to request that we do not disclose your health informaPon to speciﬁc individuals, companies, or
organizaPons, if you would like to place any restricPons on the use or disclosure of your health informaPon, please let us
know in wriPng. We are not required to agree to restricPons. However, if we agree with your restricPons, the restricPon
is binding upon us.
Your right to revoke your authorizaPon
You may revoke your consent to us at any Pme; however, your revocaPon must be in wriPng. We will not be able to
honor your revocaPon request if we have already released your health informaPon before we receive your request to
revoke your authorizaPon. If you were required to give your authorizaPon as a condiPon of obtaining insurance, the
insurance company may have the right to your health informaPon if they decide to contest any of your claims.
ASSIGNMENT OF BENEFITS
The undersigned paPent and/or responsible party, in addiPon to conPnuing personal responsibility, and in consideraPon
of treatment rendered or to be rendered assigns the physician or facility named above the following rights, power, and
authority.

RELEASED INFORMATION: You are authorized to release and to permit the examinaPon or copying of any of my medical
records, progress reports, x-rays, laboratory reports, and the results of all tests of any type or character to such person(s)
as the physician and/or facility deems appropriate.
ASSIGNMENT OF RIGHTS: You are assigned to exclusive, irrevocable right to any cause of acPon that exists in my favor
against any insurance company for beneﬁts to the extent of your bill for total services if such beneﬁts are owed within
the terms of the policy, including the exclusive, irrevocable right to receive payment for such services, make demand in
my name for payments, and prosecute and receive penalPes, interest, court costs, or other legally compensable amounts
owed by an insurance company. I, as the paPent and/or responsible party, further agree to cooperate, provide
informaPon as needed, and appear as needed, wherever to assist in the prosecuPon of such claims for beneﬁts upon
request. The physician and/or facility is also assigned the exclusive, irrevocable right to request and receive from any
insurance company or health care plan any and all informaPon and documents pertaining to my policies including a copy
of such policy, and any informaPon or supporPng documentaPon concerning or touching upon the handling, calculaPon,
processing, or payment of any claim.
DEMAND FOR PAYMENT: To any insurance company providing beneﬁts of any kind to me/us for treatment rendered by
the physician/facility named above, you are hereby tendered demand to pay in full the bill for services rendered by the
physician/facility named above following your receipt of such bill for services to the extent such bills are payable under
the terms of my/our policy for beneﬁts, less any amounts I/we owe personally which are not payable under the terms of
your policy.
THIRD PARTY LIABILITY: If paPents(s) treatments for injuries are the result of the negligence of any third party, then
paPent(s) grant a lien against any recovery from such third party(s) to the extent of the bills for treatment in favor of the
physician/facility named above.
STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS: PaPent(s) waive the right to claim any Statute of LimitaPons regarding claims for services
rendered or to be rendered by the physician/facility named above, in addiPon to reasonable costs of collecPon including
a]orney fees and court costs in incurred. I also agree to pay a minimum ﬁnance charge of 1.5% per month (annual
percentage rate of 18%) or a minimum of $2.00 whichever is more on any amount not paid afer 30 days. If collecPon is
made by suit or otherwise, paPent and/or responsible party agrees to pay interest unPl paid, collecPon costs of 50% of
the remaining balance, all a]orney fees and court costs.
LIMITED POWER OF ATTORNEY: I hereby grant to the physician/facility named above power to endorse my name upon
any checks, drafs, or other negoPable instrument represenPng payment from any insurance company represenPng
payment for treatment and health care rendered by physician/facility. I agree that any insurance payment represenPng
an amount in excess of the charges for treatment rendered will be credited to my/our account or forwarded to my/our
address upon request in wriPng to the physician/facility named above.
In the event that any provision of this Agreement is determined invalid or unenforceable, all other provisions of this
Agreement shall remain enforceable.
A PHOTOCOPY OF THIS INSTRUMENT SHALL SERVE AS ORIGINAL
Signature of PaPent or Responsible Party:
______________________________________________________
Signature

______________________________________________________
Printed Name

Date__________________

